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Strain-balanced InAs/InAsSb superlattices offer access to the mid- to long-wavelength infrared
region with what is essentially a ternary material system at the GaSb lattice constant. The absorp-
tion coefficients of InAs/InAsSb superlattices grown by molecular beam epitaxy on (100)-oriented
GaSb substrates are measured at room temperature over the 30 to 800meV photon energy range
using spectroscopic ellipsometry, and the miniband structure of each superlattice is calculated
using a Kronig-Penney model. The InAs/InAsSb conduction band offset is used as a fitting parame-
ter to align the calculated superlattice ground state transition energy to the measured absorption
onset at room temperature and to the photoluminescence peak energy at low temperature. It is
observed that the ground state absorption coefficient and transition strength are proportional to the
square of the wavefunction overlap and the ground state absorption coefficient approaches a maxi-
mum value of around 5780 cm1 as the wavefunction overlap approaches 100%. The absorption
analysis of these samples indicates that the optical joint density of states is weakly dependent on
the period thickness and Sb content of the superlattice, and that wavefunction overlap is the princi-
pal design parameter in terms of obtaining strong absorption in these structures. VC 2015
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4908255]
Efficient detection in the mid- and long-wavelength
infrared is desirable for a variety of applications including
gas detection, thermal sensing, astronomy, and infrared
spectroscopy. HgCdTe is the dominant infrared detector
material used for detecting wavelengths as long as 25 lm,1
but is fundamentally limited by Auger recombination2 and
must be grown on ternary CdZnTe substrates to obtain
high-quality lattice-matched material.1 Alternatively, super-
lattice based technologies offer certain advantages over
HgCdTe. For example, suppressed Auger recombination
has been predicted theoretically and demonstrated experi-
mentally in strained superlattices.3,4 Furthermore, the heav-
ier electron effective mass which arises as a result of the
modified dispersion relation in the superlattice5 reduces
dark current due to band-to-band tunneling.2,6 The heavier
electron effective mass also modifies the density of states,
allowing superlattices designed for optimal wavefunction
overlap to attain absorption coefficients comparable to bulk
material.
Strain-balanced InAs/InAsSb superlattices offer access
to the mid- to long-wave infrared region using a ternary ma-
terial system, while also providing the added benefits of low-
defect pseudomorphic growth on a common binary substrate
such as GaSb.7 The type-II band alignment between InAs
and InAsSb allows the ground state transition energy of the
superlattice to be reduced below the bandgaps of either con-
stituent. Due to the type-II band alignment, the absorption
coefficient of the InAs/InAsSb superlattice has a strong
dependence on the electron-hole wavefunction overlap,
which is governed by the InAsSb composition and period
thickness of the strain-balanced superlattice. High quality
InAs/InAsSb superlattices have been demonstrated with life-
times as long as 412 ns8 and 9 ls9 at 77K, and 850 ns9 at
250K. It is predicted that a lifetime of 350 ns is all that is
required for an infrared photodetector to achieve
background-limited operation,10 making this a very attrac-
tive material system for high performance infrared optoelec-
tronic devices.11
InAs/InAsSb superlattices designed to achieve a
thickness-weighted strain-balance12 are grown by molecular
beam epitaxy on (100)-oriented, 1=4 and full 50mm GaSb
substrates. The samples are grown at temperatures ranging
from 400 to 450 C, and consist of a 500 nm thick GaSb
buffer, a 10 nm thick AlSb barrier, a 0.5 to 11 lm thick
superlattice region composed of alternating InAs/InAsSb
layers, a 10 nm thick AlSb barrier, and a 10 nm thick InAs
(sample B only) or GaSb cap; the physical cross section of
sample B is shown schematically in Fig. 1. In total, 10 InAs/
InAsSb superlattices are studied and are summarized in
Table I. Reciprocal space maps verify that with the exception
of sample A, the superlattices are pseudomorphic which
allows the Sb mole fraction and superlattice period to be
acquired simultaneously from the 0th order superlattice peak
location and the superlattice satellite peak spacing in the
(004)-plane x-2h x-ray diffraction scans. Furthermore,
because the growth rates of InAs and InAsSb are governed
by the In-flux and Poisson’s ratio (the negative of the trans-
verse strain over the axial strain), the individual thicknesses
of the InAs and InAsSb layers are accurately determined.
Strain-balance was not achieved in sample A which wasa)Electronic mail: shane.johnson@asu.edu
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found to have relaxed 6.4% towards the InAs lattice con-
stant; this small degree of lattice relaxation is taken into
account for the determination of the physical and electronic
properties of this sample.
The room temperature optical constants of the superlat-
tice samples are measured using an infrared variable angle
spectroscopic ellipsometer13 that covers the 30 to 800meV
(40 to 1.55 lm wavelength) photon energy range. The GaSb
substrate on which the superlattice is grown is transparent
over much of this range, making the specular reflections
from the backside of the substrate a significant concern. The
backside reflections are incoherent with respect to reflections
from the epitaxial layers causing a depolarization of the light
that reaches the detector. Prior to measurement, the backside
of the GaSb wafer is roughened with 320 grit sandpaper to
minimize the effect of the backside reflections; the measured
depolarization is less than 3% for all samples.
Since the superlattice region has distinctly different opti-
cal properties than the materials which compose it, the super-
lattice is modeled as a single layer with its own unique set of
optical constants; the ellipsometric optical model of sample
B is shown schematically alongside the physical cross sec-
tion in Fig. 1. The WVASE software library provides optical
constants of the surrounding AlSb layers, the GaSb or InAs
cap, and the GaSb buffer and substrate,14 and the model
assumes that there are no reflections from the backside of the
substrate. The process of modeling a superlattice as a single
layer and fitting its optical constants has been demonstrated
in GaAs/AlGaAs15,16 and InAs/GaInSb17 superlattices. A
wavelength by wavelength analysis18 of the measured ellip-
sometric parameters, W and D, provides the optical con-
stants, e1 and e2, and the absorption coefficient (a ¼ 4pk=k
for extinction coefficient k and photon wavelength k) of the
InAs/InAsSb superlattice. The imaginary part of the wave-
length by wavelength complex dielectric function, e2, is
modeled as a superposition of Gaussian oscillators, from
which the real part of the complex dielectric function, e1, is
generated using the Kramers-Kronig transformation.19 The
generated dielectric function is then compared to the wave-
length by wavelength result to verify that the fitted optical
constants are Kramers-Kronig consistent. The wavelength by
wavelength optical constants and absorption coefficient are
used for the analysis that follows.
The superlattice miniband structure and the electron and
hole wavefunctions are calculated so that the optical transi-
tions in the superlattice can be attributed to features in the
measured room temperature absorption coefficient. The band
parameters of InAs and InAsSb are taken from litera-
ture,20–22 the effects of strain are accounted for using the
Pikus-Bir Hamiltonian,23 and the superlattice miniband ener-
gies and wavefunctions are calculated using a Kronig-
Penney formalism.24,25 Transition energies are calculated
between electron and hole minibands based on crystal mo-
mentum conservation, and the electron-hole wavefunction
overlap integral indicates which transitions are strongly
active in absorption. Since the InAs/InAsSb strained band
alignment is not precisely known, the strained conduction
band offset is fit for each InAsSb composition to align the
calculated ground state transition energy between the first
electron and first heavy hole minibands to the measured pho-
toluminescence peak energy at 12K and to the absorption
onset in the measured absorption coefficient spectrum at
295K.
For each sample in Table I, the ground state absorption
onset is taken at the peak in the first derivative of the absorp-
tion coefficient spectrum. The value of the absorption
FIG. 1. InAs/InAsSb superlattice sample cross section (sample B, left),
alongside the optical model used for ellipsometry analysis (right), which
combines the entire superlattice region into a single layer with a unique set
of optical constants that are fit to the measured ellipsometric parameters.
TABLE I. Physical and optical properties of InAs/InAsSb superlattices. The structural properties are measured by x-ray diffraction at 295K, the absorption
properties are measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry at 295K, and the photoluminescence (PL) peak energy is measured at 12K. The ground state wavefunc-
tion overlap square is calculated using a Kronig-Penney model.
Sample
Sb mole
fraction
InAs layer
thickness
(nm)
InAsSb layer
thickness
(nm)
Superlattice
thickness
(lm)
Ground state
absorption
osnset
295K (meV)
Ground state
absorption
coefficient
295K (cm1)
PL peak
energy
12K
(meV)
Ground state
wavefunction
overlap square
295K/12K
Ground state
optical joint density
of states, 295K
(1018 cm3eV1)
A 0.130 5.13 4.61 0.89 260 3571 318 0.609/0.609 4.26
B 0.284 17.18 7.32 0.52 103 456 161 0.081/0.089 4.47
C 0.312 18.64 5.70 0.96 76 455 131 0.065/0.069 4.34
D 0.328 8.19 2.52 0.98 136 1400 182 0.288/0.281 4.24
E 0.343 15.21 4.67 0.96 74 517 127 0.101/0.105 3.92
F 0.360 18.59 5.72 0.95 56 422 103 0.061/0.061 4.38
G 0.367 15.29 4.71 10.0 51 572 105 0.090/0.094 4.16
H 0.370 14.83 4.56 0.94 64 577 111 0.103/0.103 3.91
I 0.392 7.93 2.46 11.1 107 1645 169 0.277/0.286 4.31
J 0.400 8.31 2.58 0.99 68 1395 145 0.235/0.255 4.44
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coefficient at the ground state is taken at the shoulder in the
absorption coefficient spectrum, where the first derivative
reaches a minimum value prior to the onset of absorption
from the next set of minibands. This point in the absorption
coefficient spectrum is significant from a band structure per-
spective, as it corresponds to the point at which the superlat-
tice optical joint density of states (which are the superlattice
density of states26 calculated using the reduced mass of the
electron-hole pair in the superlattice27) reaches a constant
level prior to the onset of the next optical transition.
Fig. 2 shows the absorption coefficient of sample B
measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry, with significant
wavefunction overlap optical transitions calculated using the
Kronig-Penney model shown and labeled in the figure. The
onset of absorption occurs at the ground state transition
between the first electron and first heavy hole minibands, la-
beled e1–hh1. The square of the wavefunction overlap inte-
gral at the ground state of sample B is 8.1%, where the
absorption coefficient rises sharply to 456 cm1. With
increasing energy, the absorption coefficient increases in
steps with the onsets of higher order optical transitions
(e2–hh1, e3–hh1, e1–hh5, etc.), as the density of states
increases in steps broadened by the width of the minibands.26
The selection rule which would forbid some of these transi-
tions in an infinite quantum well is relaxed in the superlattice
because the coupled wavefunctions no longer have strictly
even or odd parity and because the carriers are primarily
localized in different layers as a result of the type-II band
alignment. Additionally, the wavefunctions within a mini-
band are modified with increasing energy through the mini-
band, resulting in wavefunction overlap integrals with peak
values at the energies indicated in the figure and that gener-
ally approach zero with increasing or decreasing photon
energy; this characteristic of the wavefunction overlap
integral is indicated in Fig. 2 via the gray scale gradient
shown for each transition.
The inset to Fig. 2 shows the ground state absorption
onsets of selected samples from Table I which demonstrates
that the superlattice can cover a wide range of infrared pho-
ton energies from 56 to 260meV. In addition, the absorption
coefficient of bulk InAs is measured and shown as a dotted
line for comparison. For a constant period thickness, increas-
ing (decreasing) Sb mole fraction in the InAsSb layers has
the effect of increasing (decreasing) the valence band offset
of the type-II band alignment of InAsSb and InAs, reducing
(increasing) the superlattice ground state cutoff energy. The
period thicknesses of samples B, E, and F are comparable,
ranging from about 20–25 nm, and the energy shift to
decrease in energies is due to the increase in Sb content of
each sample (28.4% Sb for sample B, 34.3% Sb for sample
E, and 36.0% Sb for sample F). Furthermore, the square of
the wavefunction overlap integrals of these three samples are
also close in magnitude (8.1% for sample B, 10.1% for sam-
ple E, and 6.1% for sample F), owing to the similar period
thicknesses of the three samples. The ground state absorption
coefficients are also similar in magnitude, with sample E
(10.1% wavefunction overlap square) attaining the highest
absorption coefficient of the three.
In general, shorter period superlattice designs allow for
stronger coupling of the wavefunctions and larger wavefunc-
tion overlap. Sample D (32.8% Sb) has an Sb mole fraction
between that of samples B (28.4% Sb) and E (34.3% Sb), but
has a larger ground state transition energy (136meV) and
larger wavefunction overlap square (28.8%) than samples B
or E owing to its significantly shorter period thickness of
10.7 nm. Similar to sample D, sample A also has a relatively
short period thickness (9.9 nm compared to 10.7 nm) but
with a smaller Sb mole fraction (13.0% Sb compared to
32.8% Sb) resulting in a larger ground state transition energy
and wavefunction overlap square (260meV compared to
136meV, 60.9% compared to 28.8% wavefunction overlap
square).
There is strong shift in the superlattice ground state tran-
sition energy with temperature as the constituent material
bandgaps significantly decrease with temperature, as can be
seen in Table I. Nevertheless, it is observed that the wave-
function overlap in these structures is not significantly
affected by temperature. Using the band alignments deter-
mined from the room temperature absorption measurements
and the low temperature photoluminescence measurements,
the calculated wavefunction overlap square at both tempera-
tures is observed to be within 10% for the given superlattice
designs. The relative fraction of type-II band alignment dis-
tributed to the conduction and valance bands is compara-
tively constant over these temperatures, resulting in little
change in the overlap. This characteristic of the InAs/InAsSb
band alignment permits the design of structures with an opti-
mal absorption strength that is not significantly affected by
operating temperature. In contrast, the superlattice ground
state transition energy is strongly affected by operating
temperature.
For each sample presented in Table I, the measured
absorption coefficient is used to determine the transition
strength,28 S, a dimensionless quantity which provides a
FIG. 2. Room temperature absorption coefficient of an InAs/InAsSb super-
lattice (sample B) measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry. The optical tran-
sitions with significant wavefunction overlap are identified. The maximum
of the wavefunction overlap square for each miniband transition is indicated
as a percentage, with the gray scale gradient showing how the wavefunction
overlap changes with energy. The inset shows the absorption onsets of
selected samples along with bulk InAs.
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measure of the strength of the optical transition independent
of the optical joint density of states
S ¼ 2
m0
  jhWhjpjWeij2
h
¼ 8p
2m0
h2
 
hð ÞjhWhjrjWeij2: (1)
The transition strength can be expressed as a function of ei-
ther the momentum hWhjpjWei or dipole hWhjrjWei matrix
elements.28,29 The absorption coefficient is also a function of
the matrix element. By rearranging the expression for the
absorption coefficient,29 a, the transition strength can be
determined from the absorption data by dividing the absorp-
tion coefficient by the optical joint density of states, q,
S ¼ 4m0nce0
e2h
 
a
q
 
; (2)
where m0 is the rest mass of the electron, n is the refractive
index of the superlattice, c is the speed of light, e0 is the vac-
uum permittivity, e is the electron charge, and h is Planck’s
constant. The refractive index in the vicinity of the ground
state is determined from the spectroscopic ellipsometry
measurements to be roughly 3.6 for all samples. For each
sample of period thickness d, the transition strength is deter-
mined at the highest photon energy within the range of
ground state miniband transitions e1–hh1, where the optical
joint density of states, q, reaches its ground state constant
level,25 q0 ¼ 4pmr=h2d. The reduced mass of the electron-
hole pair, m1r ¼ m1e þ m1hh ; is determined using the mini-
band edge electron and heavy hole effective masses, me and
mhh, respectively. Since the heavy hole effective mass is sev-
eral orders of magnitude larger than the electron effective
mass, the reduced mass of the electron hole pair is just the
electron effective mass calculated using the superlattice dis-
persion relation at the gamma point.5,30 The dispersion rela-
tion in the ground state electron miniband is
EðkÞ ¼ Eeð1 cosðkdÞÞ=2, where Ee is the bandwidth of the
ground state electron miniband.5 Taking the second deriva-
tive of the dispersion relation with respect to the wave vector
k, the electron effective mass and thus the density of states is
expressed as a function of the period thickness and the band-
width of the ground state electron miniband30
q0 ¼
2
pEed3
: (3)
The calculated values of q0 are listed in Table I for each
sample. By substituting q0 and the value of the absorption
coefficient a0 at q0 into Eq. (2), the transition strength for
each sample is obtained.
Fig. 3 shows the measured ground state absorption coef-
ficient (left-hand vertical-axis) and the transition strength
(right-hand vertical-axis) as a function of the square of the
wavefunction overlap integral at the ground state for the
samples presented in Table I. The solid lines are linear fits to
the absorption coefficient (solid circles) and transition
strength (solid squares), with best fit slopes 57806 370 cm1
and 45.06 2.9, respectively. The error bars indicate an
uncertainty of 620% in the measured absorption coefficient
and the subsequent inferred transition strength. This
uncertainty is estimated from the sensitivity of the magnitude
of the superlattice absorption to the transparency of the
GaSb substrate used in the model. For example, the superlat-
tice ground-state absorption coefficient increases by 10%
per 100 cm1 increase in the absorption coefficient of the
substrate. Since the database used in the analysis assumes
that the GaSb is transparent over the wavelength range of in-
terest, the presence of any free carrier absorption in the
GaSb introduces a small uncertainty in the analysis of the
fraction of radiation absorbed in the superlattice.
Nevertheless, since it is observed that roughening the sub-
strate backside greatly reduces the intensity of reflected inco-
herent long wavelength radiation, the GaSb substrates are at
least partially transparent (<100 cm1), and the presence of
free carrier absorption in the substrate is not expected to sig-
nificantly impact the results.
It is observed that the absorption coefficient and transi-
tion strength are proportional to the square of the electron-
hole wavefunction overlap, as the variation in the optical
joint densities of states of each sample is small (<15%
between samples). An increase in the period thickness of the
superlattice, which lies in the denominator of the expression
for the density of states (Eq. (3)), is partially compensated by
the narrowing of the miniband bandwidth which simultane-
ously decreases due to reduced wavefunction coupling. This
compensating effect explains why the densities of states do
not change significantly from sample to sample over the
range of period thicknesses examined in this study. The va-
lidity of Eq. (3) breaks down if the period thickness is very
long or very short as the effective mass is no longer accu-
rately described by the bandwidth of the first electron mini-
band. Extrapolation of the absorption coefficient data in Fig.
3 indicates that as the wavefunction overlap approaches
100%, the ground state absorption coefficient and transition
strength of the superlattice approach 5780 cm1 and 45.0,
respectively. The optical joint density of states is weakly
FIG. 3. Room temperature absorption coefficient for the ground state optical
transition in strain-balanced InAs/InAsSb superlattices plotted on the left-
hand vertical-axis (solid circles) as a function of the square of the wavefunc-
tion overlap integral. The transition strength, which is proportional to the
absorption coefficient divided by the optical joint density of states, is plotted
on the right-hand vertical-axis (solid squares). A unity power law is
observed for both sets of data, indicating that the ground state absorption
coefficient is proportional to wavefunction overlap squared.
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dependent on the superlattice period thickness and Sb mole
fraction and is similar in magnitude to that of bulk material.
These results indicate that the optical joint density of
states is a minor design parameter in optimizing superlattice
absorption. While decreasing the superlattice period thick-
ness of a strain-balanced InAs/InAsSb superlattice does in
general lead to improved wavefunction overlap, it also
increases the confinement offsets which act to increase the
ground state transition energy. As a result, a larger Sb mole
fraction is required to keep the ground state transition energy
constant while maintaining strain-balance. Increasing Sb
mole fraction in the InAsSb layers of the superlattice will
increase the confinement of electrons and holes in the super-
lattice, causing a reduction in wavefunction overlap. Thus,
there are two competing effects in the design, increasing
wavefunction overlap with decreasing period thickness and
decreasing wavefunction overlap with increasing Sb mole
fraction, leading to an optimal superlattice design which
does not necessarily utilize the smallest period thickness and
largest Sb mole fraction to maximize wavefunction overlap.
By utilizing wavefunction overlap as a design parameter, the
set of superlattice designs which achieve maximum absorp-
tion strength can be determined as a function of ground state
transition energy. Considering that the wavefunction overlap
square values presented in Table I are nearly identical at 12
and 295K, it is possible that the optimal superlattice design
calculated at low temperature will be similar to the optimal
design at room temperature. It may then be possible to
design a superlattice-based device which maintains optimal
absorption over a wide range of operating temperatures.
Ultimately, InAs/InAsSb superlattices are shown to be
capable of obtaining absorption coefficients comparable to
bulk material despite relying on type-II band alignment to
reach longer wavelengths. The period thickness and Sb mole
fraction of the superlattice strongly affect the wavefunction
overlap and the ground state transition energy and only
weakly affect optical joint density of states, indicating that
both the ground state cutoff energy and wavefunction over-
lap are the key design parameters in these structures. The
measurement and analysis technique described in this paper
provides a means of accurately predicting the expected
absorption coefficient as a function of ground state transition
energy of the superlattice, and can in principle be performed
on any superlattice material system.
In summary, absorption measurements of type-II strain-
balanced InAs/InAsSb superlattices show that the ground
state absorption coefficient is proportional to the square of
the electron-hole wavefunction overlap with an extrapolated
value of 5780 cm1 for unity wavefunction overlap.
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